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11WH0,ARE THE TRAITORS I
The flippant and nonsensical charges

of "treason in Congress," preferred
a t Representative Loft of Cincin-
ri for words spoken in debate in Con-

es, are not entertained by the more
responsible of the Republican press of
th country. For instance, the New
Yerk Evening Post comments upon them

atliconsiderable length, from which we
se ect this, extract:

there la more than a question of mere
party expediency in this matter. Mr. Long's
SPittel4 was4 perfectly legitimate expression ofop2n-

tAil-thinks that the rebels must be allowed
O in peace or be extirpa t ed, and he stated hit

th4myht calmly and, respertfutly, in proper words.
•da not concu r with hisni we donot think it

necessary to con cede the independence of the
confederacy (which la an impossibility in our
vies, /,) nor to extirpate the people of the South.

We are not, however, unwilling that those
who have not come to other conclusions should
have the full liberty to express them, whether
in the newspapers or on the floors of Congress.
Ifthey carry that liberty to the extent of overt
acts of treason they can be arrested and publish-
el; .• • • •

• • •

tut ifthey remain within the limits offair debate,
Vf they controvert argumet by argument, if they pre-

terit only logic, eloquence, appeal, an faror of their
Wm*, they are but exercising therights which be-

.toall freemen.
After reading the frothy twaddle of

the Gazette and the Commercial of this
city, under the caption of "treason in
Congress," it is refreshing to come in
possession of a little common sense and
Moderation, such as are to be found in
the Evening Post. But we have been
induced to read so much of Mr. Loris's

• speech, as has come within our °beer-
Vation, in order to ascertain the extent
of its "treason." We find in it opin-
lions and impressions differing widely
from our own, and Conclusions which,
we trust, may never be realized. But the

liot-bniined fool, who attributes LONG'S
sentiments to a feeling of disloyalty to
his govermnenment, is either a hot-
brained fanatic, incapable of apprecia-
tion; or, what is worse, a cool-blooded
pMasita who is himself capable of being
a! traitor. The speech of the Cincinnati
Member is that of a calm, well balanced
let desponding mind. He fears the
ITorst, and gives expression to his ap-
prehensions in sad and solemn lanjuage.
*hat he says is uttered "more in sor-
row than in anger," and shows him to
be a mourner over what he conceives to
be the destruction of his country. Here
is the most objectionable paragraph in
his speech:

i 1 shall not, in these remarks, revive the un-
pleasant and acrimonious controversy of who

responsible for the death and destruction of
otr Republic_ Ido not see that any such dla-
c4sslon now would be productive of good. I
eitertain clear and strong convictions upon
that point—convictions that I have no doubtWill be shared by the impartial historian of the
future. For the present I am willing to let the
past, with all its recollections, rest, providedwe can'snatch from the common ruin some of
our old relics offreedom. Ido not share in the
belief entertained by many of my politicalfrtli, on this door and elsewhere, that any
pegce is attainable upon the basis of union and
reconstruction. If the Democratic party were
in yower to-day, I have no idea, and honesty
compels me to declare it, that they could re-
st:tire the Union over thirty-four states. My
mind has undergone an entire change upon that
suVeat. I.belleve that there are but two alter-
natives, and these are: either an acknowledg-
meat of the independence of the South as an
independent nation, or their complete subjuga-
tion and extermination as a people; and of these
alternatives I prefer the former.is we have already stated, we do not
paitake of these forebo dings; we believe
that the country can yet be saved and
hope to see it accomplished. Our prin-
cipal object, hoWever, in quoting the
objectionable paragraphs of Lorto, is to
contrast it with the utterances of leading
Abolitionists upon the same subject.

Otp the 15th of December, 1882, Mr.
00*WAT, of Kansas, a leading Aboli-
tiot member, offered a series of resolu-
tions in the 11. S. Mouse of Representa-
tilt* from which we select the follow-
ing.

Re led, That the seceded states can only be
put down, if at all, by being regarded as ow of

IRS
- tonal relations with the Union, and by

assailed upon principles of ordinary war,
fare between separate nations.

red, That if any person in the employ-
me ,Of the United States, in either the legisla-
tive Or estimative branches, should propose to
makepeace, or should accept or advise the ac-
ceptance-of any such proposition on any basiswhich would restore the slave power to Its for-
mer supremacy in the government, or by anyuffletiompromtse or amendment of the Comfit-tutban recognize slavery as an element ofpower,such person will be guilty ofa high crime.thothleed, That it Is a matter for serious renee-lswtiOn whether another election for Presidentmust A supervene before the rightful author-ity 0 thenation can be established, and wheth-er,inithe meantime, it is not a flagrant waste ofourlersitsto continue the war.

toed, That unless the Army of the Westshalt bate swept through the valley of theIttlesiezippi to its mouth, and the Army of the

ttoPolo cr annihilated the legions of Lee and3 :try thus subverting the military power of
the bellon, withina reasonable time, the beet
toof the_ nnrrrryy and humanity will re-
quire la cessation ofhostilities.

Here we have the seceded States re
solvid to be outside of the Constitution
a do trine which the President and Mr
ihrwismn have combated from the begin
ning of the rebellion; next we have i.
annortnoed that any ene laboring to re
store the'Union as it was shall be deem
ed "guilty of a high crime;" next it is
resolved to abandon the contest against
the t:ebelis; and, finally it is recommend-elitist unless successful in a given time
—time long since passed into oblivion—-
"our country'and humanity demands a
cessation of hxostilities." These resolu-
titini were offered in Congress sixteen
Months ago, and did not produce a -single
irregular pulsation in the most sensitive
Abolitionist within their hearing. Poor
LowWs melancholy and plaintive sen-
tencies, however, are rank treason, in
the estimation of those who listened to
Clo WAY'S deliberate offer to acknowl-
edge the independence of the South, in
thelevent ofourbeing worsted in a couple
of engagements.

We have quoted enough , to show the
brazen ittidteity of the more reckless of

who are now so boisterous in their
tmcrations of Mr. LoNo; but we can-

ntitrefrain from copying the following
extract from the New York Tribune, in
order to show that the brains of Aboli-
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tionism promised to acknowlede the
Southern Confederaerkt whenever the
South become dissatiiqd with remain-
lug in the Union: '

From the New York Tribtisie, Sept 15th0860.
We have repeatedly asked those..74:,dissea,

from our view of this matterwhether** do 4.1
do not assent to Mr. Jemnsokiii,Staiginent
the Declaration of IndsitintuienceOhat Govern'
ments derive their Just peitrers frOMli!reconsentofthe governed; and that whenevWany (Pim of
Government becomes destructive of those ends.
it is the right of the people toalter or abolish it,
and to institute a new Government. &c., &C.
We do heartily accept this doctrine, believing it
intrinsically Bound, beneficent, and une that,
universally accepted, is calculated to prevent
the shedding of seas of human blood, an d if It
justifies the secession from the British Empire of
three million; of colonists in 1176, WE DO NOT

BEE WHY IT "WOCLD NOT JUSTIFI THE RECER-
SION OF FIVE. MILLIONS CIF SOUTHERNERS FROM

THE FEDERAkI. UNION IN 18.61. If we are mistaken
on Mispoint, why does not tome one attempt to show
wherein and why? For our own part, while we deny
the right of slareholders to hold slaves against the
will of the loiter. WE 11ANNoT SEE 110 W TWENT
MILLIONS OF PEOPLE CAN RIOHTEULLY HOLD

FEM=III
• •

• But if seven or eight contiguous
States shall present themselves authentically at
Washington,saying,"we hate the Federal Union;
we have withdrawn from it; we give you the
choice between acquiescing in our secession and
arranging amicably all incidental questions on
the one hand, and attempting to subdue us on
theother,"we c ould not stand up for COMiOII,fur
subjugation, for we do not think would be just.

DEATH OF ('APT. 1111cKIU.E.
Yesterday afternoon we learned by

private telegraph dispatch of the death
of Capt. SAMUEL McKEE, of the 2d In.
fantry Regulars ; it occurred in a skir-
mish, which took place on Monday or
Tuesday last, on the Rapidan. The de_

ceased was a son of our esteemed fellow-
citizen, SAm.. MCKEE, esq., of Birming_
ham, and was about twenty-three years of
age. Although under age when the re-
bellion broke out, young McKEE mani-
fested an tvdent desire to join many Cf
his young comrades in defence of the
Union. Ardent, courageous and patri.
otic, he soon found an opportunity for
doing so. He joined the service and by
the exhibition of rare soldierly qualities,
especially through the terrible engage-
ments of MCCLELLAN'S Peninsula cam-
paign, he attained the position he occu-
pied when he breathed his last upon the
Rapidan. He was a gallant young offi-
cer and reflected credit not only upon
those immediately connected with him,
but upon the service of which he was a
most deserving member. We condole
with his family in their loss of so brave
a youth, but they must remember that
onr experience in war ought to admon-
ish us to be ready for the announcement
of the most sudden and painful bereave-
ments.

NEWS ITEMS
THERE is said to he a man in the

moon. In the honey-moon there are
both a man and a woman.

TEE national debt will entail on the
country an annual taxation of $lOO,OOO.
000.

Trrg Democracy of Pike en.
, U. have

carried that county by three hundred
majority—a gain of four hundred over
last year.

Tin: Irish National Fair at Chicago
proved a great success, the proceeds of
the first three days amounting to $47,000.

WE should be timid in our happiness.
It the flowers around us exhale a sweet-
er fragrance, and the peal of the bells
sounds nearer, both arc signs of storm.

THE new radical paper, the New Era,
will be issued to-day. It will at once
break ground in favor of the presiden-
tial policy of the radicals, whose organ
it is.

ALL the New York Republican papers
except the Tribune have expressed their
disapproval of the attempt to expel Mr.
Long of Ohio, for words spoken in de-
bate.

SomEloolish Abolitionist in the Ohio
Legislature moved to make it a criminal
offence to contribute to the Vallandigham
fund. What next The said fund had,
in the three weeks preceding the fourth
of April, reached the amount of $7,000.

TIrE steamer Harvest Moon, Captain
Warren, left to-day for Fortress Monroe,
taking down Admiral Dahlgren, who ex-
pects to receive the body of his son by
dag of truce, due at that point to-day.

THE storm of Saturday did muelkaam-age to the Orange and Alexandria Rail-
road, carrying away bridges and trestle-
work, and so interrupting communica-
tion with the army for two days.

THE Democratic State Convention for
nominating Presidential Electots and
Delegates to the Chicago Convention,
meets at Springfield on the 15th of June.
The Convention for nominating Stale
officers will be held at a later day.

NEW YORK is in danger of a plague
from a new source. The cars, omnibus•
es and public conveyances are infested
with vermin. Many imagine that they
are beset when they are not. But the
nuisance is far from imaginary.

P-RIVATE letters from Louisville repre-
sent that middle Kentucky is infested
with guerillas. Traveling between Lou-
isville and Nashville on the railroad
which supplies the Federal army at Chat-
tanooga is more dangerous than it has
been at any time for two years past.

THE N. Y. World suggests, as "an
antidote for Secretary Welles," that, as
our war vessels have failed heretofore in
even catching sight of the three or four
privateers afloat, the merchant vessels
be conveyed by men-of-war to a place
of safety, from which they can then pro-
ceed to their several destinations.

SENATOR GRIMES'S bill for reforming
the abuses in naval supplies, which are
shown to exist by the conviction of Sto-ver, and the arrest of Scofield, Raymond
and Savage, has been reported againstby Senator Hale, the Chairman of the
Committee on Naval Affairs. Therefore
the old naval agency system will notprobably be changed at present.

A REBEL captain, son of Bailie Pay.
ton, and one of a number of prisoners
who were guarded at Point Lookout by
the 13th L. S. Colored troops, insulted
a sergeant and was immediately shot
dead by the negro. Gen. Marston, in
command, commanded the act and order-
edthenegro segreant to return to hisduty.
Some people think that if the sergeant
had been a white man the act would
have been murder.

NEW STYLE Or ILLUMINATI—Spanish
belles who disport their brilliant dresses
at balls or grand parties in Havana,
often blaze with light by myriads of fire-
flies imprisoned in gauze. A new de-
vice for dazzling effect was displayed at a
great party in this city which came offwith magnificent success a few dayssince. The hostess appeared with jetsof flame glowing from a corona whichencircled her beautiful head, and created

fwith won ring admiration inavainaprofound ensation, intensely mingled
endeavor ascertain the machinerywhich pro need such a unique and daz-zling ornament to beauty. It was final-ly discovered that gas enfolded in amplecrinoline, furnished- through flexibletubea,:the flames which burned so bright-ly and and graced a coronet thus mar-velously.

IT is easier. to get. uva new religion
than inv stewTHEAdoHai:subscription for the
sword NewAork Sanitary Fair,
liad,reabhed on,,Xonday evening the
AndOtter Of 5,332. 'Of these votes Gen.
McClellan received 2,962; Gen Grant,
2,885, all others, 35. One" gentleman, in
recording a po subscription for little
Mae, added the ;following paragraph
from one of his letters: "If it isnot deem-
ed best to entrust me with the command
of my own army, I simply ask to be per-
mitted to share their fate in the field of
battle.—McClellan to Halleck."

A GOOD joke is told of Horne Tooke,
whom the tories in the House of Com-
mons thought to (rush, by imposing
upon him the humiliating task of beg-
ging the House's pardon on his knees.
Tooke went on his knees, begged par-
don for the offensive expression he had
used, but in rising up, he knocked the
dust off his knees , and exclaimed, loud
enough to be heard over the whole
house, "It's a dirty house, after all !"

Roars of laughter followed this excla-
mation, and the tories saW clear enough
that they failed in their object .

THE Lincoln party is sorely "bother-
ed" by the turn the case of Mr. Long
has taken. The refusal of the leading
Republican press of the country to sus-
tain Mr. Colfax comes upon them like a
wet blanket. The affair has brought out
some curious phases of public opinion.
The radical Republicans are -the most
outspoken against Mr. Colfax, and one
of them declared to-day that unless a
change ofadministration can be effected,
Mr. Long's position embraces an alter-
native that must be met. The loudest
"peace talk" was by the radical oppo-
nents of Mr. Lincoln; but ofcoursetheir
ideas find little expression on the floor
of the House. The Lincoln-Seward
faction developed great bitterness to-
wards the radicals. The Democrats
take the matter pleasantly, as it is al-
ready evident that the discussion will
promote harmony among themwhile
widening the breach among theßepub-
licans.

TOUCH NOT MS SISTER'S PICTURE.-
The following incident was related by a
Confederate prisoner, to an attendant,
who by many acts of kindness had won
his confidence:

I was searching for spoils among the
dead and dying, upon a deserted battle-
field, when I discovered a small gold
locket upon the person of a dying boy,
apparently about fifteen years of age.
As I endeavered to loose it from his
grasp, he opened his languid eyes, and
implored me, by all that was good and
pure, by the memory of my own mother
not to rob him of his sister's picture.
"Oh !" said he "it was her last gift. I
promised her, when she kissed my cheek
at parting, that I would always wear it
near my heart, in life or death." Then
as if thriiwing his whole soul into the
plea, he exclaimed: 'Mt Touch Not My
Sister's Picture.' As the last word fal-
tered upon his tongue, his voice hushed
in death. By the dim light of the stars,
I hastily seooped a shallow grave, and
buried him with his sister's picture ly
ing upon his breast.

IigrIBERHA VE'S HOLLAND BIT-
TERS,

Bihrhave's Holland Bitters,
Bcerhase's Holland Bitters,
Bierhace's Holland Bitters,
B.erhave's Holland Bitters,
Bcerhave's Holland Bitters,

• Bcvrhave's Holland Bitters,
licerhave's Hollatili Bitters,
Baithave's Holland Bitters.

I'wo Hundred Dozen
I,u Hundred Dozen
Iwo Hundnld Dozen
Two Hundred Doren
Two Hundred Dozen
Two Hundred Dozen

For sale by the dozen at low rates,
For sale by the dozen at low rates,
Fur sale by the duzen at low rates,
For sale by the dozen at'low rates,

At Jo, Hennug's Drug Store
At Joe, lenung-t Drug Store
At Jos. Fleflang-t. Drug Store

Corner of the Iflarnond and Alarket street
Corner of the Inamonel and Market street

apl3

[ 4.m /he S. V. Daily Times

iINJIL.NCTION ON KIiNDALE'S
A3II3OLINE —Supreme l'uurt-4. 'ham-

ber,—April 5 Before Justice Barnard. Trade-
lidarks—lnfringement. Henry H. Sterling vs
Edward Met-Advil and Albert Kellam. The plain-
tiff's counsel, E. W. Dodge, eaq., applied for and
obtained a preliminary injunction agtinst the
defendants, prohibiting them from manufactur-
ing and selling an alleged spurious imitation .f
au article invented and owned by the plaintiff,
and known STEULING'S AMBROSIA," under
the designation of " Amnottax," the plaintiff
claiming, as a ground on which he based his mo-
tion. that he had expended a large amount in
advertising his compound, and had suffered
great damages by the action of theAlerendant
in imitating the trade-marks and labels of the

The public will take notice that there le no
otheriginalpreparation of the genuine article, but theor

STERLING'S AMBROSIA

itgr HERNIA OR RUPTURE CURED.
—We are prepared to treat successfully

all cases of rupture in youngpersons, most cases
to middle aged, and in some cases cf old persons
having fitted up an extensive establishment for
manufacturing

Improved Trusses and Supporters
In peculiar eases or where persons desire any

style of truss not on hand we xt, ill manufacture
to order. Having the largest stock In thecity all
persons requiring trusses wall rind it to their ad-
vantage to call.

Dr. MN; ARR will attend personally to the ap-
plication of Trusses, Supporters, h.c., he.

Besides our own manufacture we have n farce
stock of

Ritter & Penfield's Celebrated Trusses,
Dr. S. S. Fltrh's Celebrated Trusses,

Marsh & Co.'s Celebrated Trusses,
FRENCH, ENGLISH and GERMAN

TRUSSES AND SUPPORTERS,
ALL KINDdit;

Elastic Stockings, Bandages, &c.
At the Pittsburgh Drug House,

9C0 1111.1r. CIE .dit:' C-4AR R.
APOTHECARIES,

corner of Fourth and Market streets, Pttisburgh
bei2-Iyd-c

J. M. COHNIVEI L......SAMORL ERR

igrCORNWELL & KERR,

CARRIAGE MANITFACTURERS,
Silver and Brass Platers,

And manufacturers of

Saddlery & Carriage Hardware,
No. 7 St. Clair street, and Duquesne Way,

(near the Bridge,)
PITTSBURGH.

1114'...T0 RESTORE THE SICK TO .HEALTH —The blood must be purified
and all medicines are useless which do not pos-
sees the quality of Stimulating the blood to die-chargeits impurities into the bowels. liaaarb-ILICTIVS PILLS possess this quality In a high de-gree, and should be In every family. They are !
equally useful for children and adults ; adapted !
to both sexes, and are as innocent as bread, yet
most effective as a medicine.

The Hon. Jacob 13eyers of Springville, Ind.,writes to Dr. Brandreth under date of May 11th.
1881: ' I
"I have used your Invaluable Vegetable Uni-versal Pills in my !amity since i538; they have

always cured, even when other medicines were
ofno avail. I have been the means of my neigh-
tors using hundreds of dollars' worth and I am
satisfied they have received a thousand per cent.
in blessed health through their use. They are
used in this region for 7B.l.llons,and Liver Dis-eases, Fever and Ague, and in all rheumatic cases
with the most perfect success. In fact they are
the great reliance in Meknes, and I trust your
venerable life may be long spared to prepare so
excellent a medicine for the use of man. •

Please semi me your lowest price by the gross."
Sold by THOMAS RED PATH, Pitteburgh,and by en ble dealers in medicines.
mh17.4 &we

pr'DEN'Afil EVD&-
• - traded Without ratty the use ot Dr.°WU,rti .,,PPEitttti.

°•
. X3.4:3 3E' .

Y***, ST.
All work wiiilat*friq

131 Scrsitlifteld Street, •
N6lyd

- DITTSBITDOD.

WVOLUNTEIBIE.S-FeR THEARMY
. should not leave the.eity until suppliedwith HOLLOWAY'S PILLS. AND OINT-MENT.. For Sores, Sourr9OroillidatPox; Fevers, and HoWeLOOmpalntii, these medi-cines are thebeat in the world. Every French

soldier uses them. Utile reader of this "notice"
cannot get a box of PIM or Ointment from the
drug store in his place let him write to me, 8o
Maiden Lane, encloseng the amount, and 1
will mail a box free of expense. Many dealers
will not keep my medicines onhand because they
cannot make as much profitas on other persons'
make. 116 cents, MI cents, and *1,40 per box or
pot. spit-1 as

THE CONFESSIONS AND EX-PERIENCE OF AN INVALID.-‘-.Pub.Retied for the benefit, and as a CAUTION ToYOUNG MEN and others, who suffer from
Nervous Debtll4', Premature Decay of Man-hood, &c .,supplying at the same time Tits .filkAti.,
et, Sict.P-Otrita. By one who has cured himself
after undergoing considerable quackery.

By inclosing a "postpaid addressed envelope.single copies may be had of the author.
NATHANIEL MAYFAIR, esq.,feb6-amdtsw Bedford, Kings co., N. Y.

nrDR.TOBIAS,VENETIAN HORSE
LINIMENT.—In pint bottles at fifty

cents, cures lameness, cuts, galls, collo, &c. Readthe following :
BOSTON, July ith, 1863.

Dr. Teti-arc—We have used for the past yearyour Horse Liniment for lameness, kicks, cuts,
bruises and colic, and in every instance found it
the best article I ever tried in this circus compa-ny. Please send me six dozen, as it is the onlyliniment we use now. We have lid horses, sonic.very valuable, and we do not want to leave
town without It. HYATT FROST.

Manager Van Amburgh ec Co.'s Menagerie.
Sold by THUS. R El/PATH, Pittsburgh, andall respectable Druggists. Office, CA Cortlandt

street, New York. nilll7-IydAwc

1W...A NEW THING UNDER THE
SUN I

In its eftet—lnstantaneous.
In Its coloring power—matchless.
In all its Ingredients—vegetable.
Io its operation—natural.
In Its beauttf3 lugresults—enduring.
In Its tendency—preservntlve.In Its populanty—unequalled.
CRISTADORO'S HAIR DYE,

Ispronounced both by the World of Science and
the worldof Fashion, the finest preparation ever
Invented by art to rectify the short comings ofNature.

Manufactured by J. CRISTADORO, No. !I
Astor House, New Ycrk. Sold by all Drug-gista. Applied by all Hair Drsasers.

mlll7.lydfswe '

11W.A FACT. • • • •

Is It a Dye

InLtieyear 1966 Mr. Mathews tirst preparedthe VEN ETIAN HAIR DYE; since that time
It has been used by thousands, and in no instancehas it (ailed to &it e entire satisfaction.

The VENETIAN DYE is the cheapest in the
world. Its price is only Fifty cents, and each
bottle contains double the quantity of dye in
those usually sold for $l.

The VENETIAN DYE is warranted not to in-
jure the hair or scalp in the slightest degree.

The VENETIAN DYE works with rapidity
and certainty, the hair requiring no preparation,whatever.

The % ENF:TIA N lIYK produces any shalt,
that may he desired--one that will not
tir wash clot—,noe Ittvl Is no vet Inn/lent ns Ow I. 111
Itself. For sale hp all druggists Price St./ cent,

MIRVZI. .
(general ent, ()old st. IN. 1.Ag

Also manufacturer of ATHii,v((' A Iti,il( nlf kiltGums, the he hair clreaning in one. Price
cents. jazil6-11d

‘TENETIAN HAIR DVE,VENETI4NV. LIN IM ENT and UR ISTA DORO'S HAIRDYE, sold at
JUG. FLEAILNI i'S DRUG STORE,

Cor. of theDiamond and Market it.

"LYON'S KA THIAIRON.—K ATHA
iron isfrom Inc elreek word •• K ath rn,"or'•Kathalro," signifying to cleanse, rejuvenate

and restore. 'Phu article Ya whist Its name signi-fies. For preserving, restoring and beautit) lug
the human hair It is the most remarkable pre-
paration.ln the a °rid It Is again owned and
put up by the original premetor. 'nil In now
made with the saline care, skill sod HIItIIIIOI4which gave It a sale of or er one million bottlesper annum.

It is N moat der.ICIIIIUI Hair Dreasii.
It eradicates Bowl and dandttilt.
It keeps the head cool and clean.
It makes the hair rich, Solt and gloss)
it pft% eats the bait lions falling on and

turning gra).
It restores hair upon Laid Lia,la.

Any lady of (lenieman who conies a besotn illhead of hair should use Lyon's Kathairon Itisknown and ustaithroughout the ch tlizedworld.Sold by all respectable iicaiers
DE:il AN `i LI Al 2 slis a. (.(

New Yolk.

W...HAlti.lN's MA1:N.401.11 BALM.— ,This /0 tht mast .100 idiot end extrvuoh-
nary article ever dineu,. ered It changes the subburnt face and hands to is pearly actin texture of
ravishing beauty, impart tug the marble punt) it
youth and the dudtague appearance so in% II ins'in the city belle 01 bullion. It tenon es: tan,freckles 'pimples and roughness front the skin, ,leaving the complexion !resit, transparent and
smooth. It contains nomaterial injurious to theskin. Patronized by Actresses and ()pens
gees It is u hat every lady should have. Sold
everywhere. Prepared by

HA,ilN.Troy. N Y. I
Address all orders to

DEtildAS S BARNES St. VU ,
New York.

INIMITXI3I.E
HAIR RESTORATIt E, NUT A DYE,but restores gray hair to its Original color, by

supplying the capillary tubes with natural sus-
tenance, impaired by age or diaratie. All instan-
taneous dyes are composed 01 lunar caustic, des-
troying the vitality and beauty ut the hair, and'taunt of themselves no dreassug. Heinsatreers
Inimitable Coloring not only restores hair to its
natural color by any easy process, but gives thehair a

Luxuriant Beauty,

Promotes Its growth, prevents Its falling utf,
eradicates dandruff,and imparts healthand pleas-
antness to the head. • It has stood the test id
time, being the original Hair Coloring, and is
constantly increasing in IRA or. l sed by both
gentlemen silt ladies. It is sold all respecta-ble dealers, or can be procured by them of the
commercial agents, D. S. BARNES di CO., Mr:Broadway, New York. Two sizes, Wm sad *l.

ig'MEXICAN MUSTANG LINI-
MENT.—The parties in St. Louis and

Cincinnati who have been counterfeiting the
Mustang Liniment under pretence of proprietor-
ship have been thoroughly estoped by thetiourts.To guard against the further imposition, I hate
procured from the United States Treasury, a pri-
vate steel-plate revenue stamp, which Is placed
over the top of each bottle. Each stamp bearsthefcc-simileof my signature, and without which
the article Is a counterfeit, dangerous and worth-less imitation. Examine every bottle. This Lin
lment has been in use and growing In favor formany years. Them hardly exists a hamlet onthe habitable globe that does not contain evi-
dence of its wonderful effects. It is the beet
emolient in the world. With its present im-proved ingredients, its effects upon man andbeast are perfectly remarkable. Sores are hensmi, pains relieved, lives saved, valuable animal,made Useful, and untold ills assuaged. For cuts,
bruises, sprains, rheumatism, swellings, bites,caked breasts, strained horses, &c., it lea Sover-
eign remedy that should never be dispensedwith. It should be in every family. Sold byall druggists.

D. S. BARNES, New York

THE ABOVE ARTICLES FOR SALEby SII%IoN JOHNSTON,
cor. Smithfieldand Fourth sta.feb26-6mfi&w-eod

Counterfeits I I Counterfeits ! ! !
LOOK OUT LOOK OLT

Humbugers are About !!!

GENUINE PEBBLE
Russian 3!F,fRt , Spectacles

lIMPORTANT• NOTICE.—LITPROVEYOUR SlClRT.—Having opened my new ,place of business, and have received direct fromRussia_, a fine and moat brilliant genuine Dia-mond Russian Pebble Spectacles, warranted topreserve, strengthen and improve the sight,Purchasers are entitled to Spectables free 'Ofcharge If the first should fail. Also, receivedone of the finest stocks ever brought to this city !ofPhilosophical, Mathematical and Optical In-strumonts, which i will sell to suit the times,and respectfully invite all inwant of thearticle. 1J. DIAMOND, Practical Optician.Look outfor No. 51, 51, 51 Fifth street.314.
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Excels for Beauty of Stitoh

Exctl9 for Elasticity of Stitch

Excels for Durability of Stitch

It is Noiaeles.

The Seam will not Ravel

JUST RECEIVED,

No. L—FOR FEVER, Congestion, and Initam-mation—lieat, Pain, Restlessness. 26
cents. 25

2.—FOR WORMS Fever, Worn, Colic, Vo-racious Appetite. 25 cents. 26

9.—FOR COLIC, Teething, Crying and
Wakefulness, Slow Growth, and Fee-
bleness of Infants. 26 cents. 26

4.—FOR DIARRHEA, of Children or
Adults, Cholera Infantum, and Sum-
mer Complaint. 25 cents. 25

6.-4,0 R DYSENTERYor Bloody Flux,
Oolic, Gripings, Bilious Colic, Fall
Dysentery. 25 cents. 26The Ends Needs no Fastening

Every Machine Warranted

FOR THREE YEARS.

Inrtrnction Free

We take pleasure in Showing our

Machines

Call and see them Running

Office, No, 18 FIFTH STREET,

A. F. CHATONEY

9, i7-It.I General Agent.

Dissolution of • Partnership.
PARTNERSHIP HERETO-

.. tore existing between A. J. RAKER,THOs. WILSOIY, WM. WILSON, OMRGL
FRANTZ. and others. doing business under the
name of NION ',NOAH ELA L'OA L ishere-
Gi disnohtxl by mutual eonsentAThe business of
the Item will to nettled by A..1. Baker, and all
fro tug claims will present them immediately;
thou owing the said firm are expected tocall and
settle. A. J. 8AK.1.11,

THUS. WILSON.
II 31. WILSI iN,
IiEU. FRANTZ

and others. .IpU-led
'l' () 1 . 1,7. a'

rainy Dx% EI.I.IN(i AT PRESENT
cc upied by the untleranr,neal, intuate on the

Inuit near Ii irion b wand. Yoeaea-
slon friven 117110,11 V -Is I nynireal Nu 9111312Is F.l

MuhROM

TAKE NOTI( E: JOURNEYMEN
130t)h. BIN .ERS.--- .1 he JourneymanIf Book INt,drr. of the t_lt} of New York

ore un a at rise 10. 2, per , eat. mit alL2e on their
present roles of ou are hereby re-
quested not to lateri,le apl.l-It

LIUILT FIRST
extlthltiL,ll of I,r Inu Lea'w new s)arem

of Light and Parlor t iymnastica. is to be given
at taLNA'LIi i HALL.,lilt 10,DAI EN EN-
ING. April 21,d, the 1. o to appear In full cos-
tume. A aeries of Hata with the Light Dumb-
bells, exer,•tae., w.t II ,II mnastle king and
Wand ore to he performed, betides other highly
entertaining exeic.,,vo. all to be enlivened by a
niu..ica I entertainment

boors open nt 7 o'clu, k. exercb-es to commence
at t. preeiselt A dottstoon cents; children un- ,der twelve ears, It, cents. tickets to tie obtain-..l nt the pi in. Ipal alum: sts.ree and also at the ,

apl4-1 w •

6.11 ALE: 01.' I.otrf9.—TliAT BEAUTI--179 lel 1.1 ,t ui utrndoty ground, at the northen I of Hurzettrton n, 11 t-tilugton county, Pa,
kricsnizins: to thee.t AN of F lee Crofton', dec'dohas beta lAid out into building-and out lots, and
is di he uttered at public auction on thepremises, ;
onictenclnc at lu It',ltok , THURS.IIA , THE 111FA 1 t . 1,1 Y, 1864, and if

not rill sold nn that, will tw kept open for private ,terte. The hulld.rik lots front on the Main street,niel the out loh. Are is ell adapted tor gardening ,
being rich hot turn Intel, is ithin a few rods ofthe Pit tsburgh and ,--,ft-tito-til the Railroad.ferma moderate and title Indisputable.

JOHN FERGUSON, •
Administrator.:11,14-Itds.:Aw

GlIt'FY'S RUN ROLLING MILL.—At .1 meeting called at the suggestion ofthe I :nalimxn of the Exeesst Ix e Uommittee ofthe Pittsburgh Sanitar) Fair. Nit. Brewer Scottwas called topreside nod ds I Siebert was chos-
en seer etary The follow ins preamble and reso-lutions offered hi 1t r. Llscnr.l Coates warelinansmousl) adopted

WrikasAn, In the contest now raging betweenthe defenders of gins cr.) and its consequentevils, Ind the champions of the rights of man,
man) of our triends, neighbors, brothers andsons—heroic defender, ot our rights and libes
ties, are subjeeted to the chanees of )vsir, softer-me. untold lola atom sod unser), so:knees andsounds, sc idle w e are enjoying all the comforts,rights and privileges the) so ).allantly defend atthe hazard of their liven. therefore tie It

Resolved, Thnt we as citizens of this glorious"-the land of Hope and promise. the home .for the oppressed of all nations:" feel it not onlyn duty but a privilege to contribute our mite tothus blessed effort of human 'sympathy on the
part of the Sanitary Commission, and with theoffering now male tender our grateful thanks toI the self-sacrificing men who have left home,friends, brothers, sisters, father and soother,children and wives, and have offered up every-thing ;to maintain those sacred and cherishedrights bequeathed to us by our fathers, and weearnestly hope that the day is fast approachinghen this rebellion with oppression of every 'Kind shall lie overthrown, and the gallant bandsof Union soldier heroes return in welcome to en-joy the well earned fruits of their labors In aonce more consolisbilkstl, loved and cherishedI 'mon.

Resolved, lint in, the suppression of this in- Iglorious rebellion, we see the ultimate redemp-tion of the world from tyranny and oppression,When the bonds shall be broken and liberty pro-claimed to all nations. color And creeds.Un • mutton it was resol, ed that we, each and Ievery one present, hereby donate the product ofone day's work to the Sanitary CommissionFair,to be held at Pittsburgh, June Ist, 1864.Un motion, adjourned.

6.—FOR CHOLERA', Cholera Pdorbus,
Nausea, and Vomiting, Asthmatic
Breathing. 2S cents. 2.5

7.—FOR COUGHS, Colds, Hoarseness,
Bronchltas,anfluen2aand Sore Throat.
25 cents.

S.—FOR TOOTRACHE,Faceache,Nervous
Pains, Neuralgia, and Tic )oLorenz.
25 cents. 25

9.—FOR HEADACHES, Sick Headaches,
Vertigo, Rush of Blood to the Head.
26 cents. - 26

10.—FOR DYSPEPSIA, Weak, Acid or De-
ranged Stomach, Conatipation, Liver
Complaint. 25 cents. 26

It.—FOR SUPPRESSED Menses, or Scan-
ty, or Painfulor Delaying, GreenSta-
ges& 26 cents. 26

12.—FOR LEUCORBMT A, orWhttes, Bear-
ing Down, too Profuse Menses. 25
cents. 25-

13.—F08 CROUP, Hoarse Croupy Cough,pitEcult and Oppressed Breathing. 25
cents. 26

14.—FOR SALT Rheum, ()rusty Eruptions,Erysipelas, Scald Read, Barber's Itch.
25 cents.

15.—F0/1 RHEUMATISM, Pala, Lame-ness, or Soreness In the Chest Bank,tilde, or Limbs. 25 cents. '26

Ia—FOR FEVER and Ague, Intermittent
Fever, Dumb Ague, Old Inveterate
Agues. 60 cents. • '6O

17.—FOR PILES, Internal or External,Blind orBleeding, Recent or Obstinate.
50 cents. 50

18.—FOR OPTHTHALMIA, Wenk or In-flamed Eyes or Eyelids, Failing or
Weak Sight. 60 cents. 60

19.—FOR CATARRH, Acute or Chronic,
Dry or Flowing, Cold in the Head, In-
fluenza. 50 cents. 60

'tO.—FOR WHOOPING, Cough, shortening
and palliating it, or Spasmodic Cough.
50 cents. 50

21.—FOR ASTHMA, Oppressed, Difficult,Labored Breathing, (lough and Expec-
toration. 50 cents. 50

22.—FOR EAR Discharges Noise in theHead, Impaired Hearing, Earache. 00
cents.

23.—FOR SCROFULAEnlarged Glandsand Tonsils, Swellings,and-Old Ulcers.60 cents.

24.—FOR GENERAL De&Illy, Physical orNervous Weakness 50 cents. 60

20—FOR DROPSY, Fluld Accumulations,Tumid Swellings, with Scanty Secre,Lions. 60 cents. 60

SEA-SICLIENESS, Prostration,
Vertigo Nausea, Vomiting, ait cents.

27.—FOR URINARY Diseases, Gravel, Re-nal Calculi, Difficult or Patatul Urina-
tion. 60 cents.

28.—FOE SF:VT:NAL Emissions, Involun-
tary Discharges, andConsequent Pros-;ration and Debility. lit. 1,00

20.—FOR SORE Mouthor Stomacae,e can-kered Mouth or Adults or Children.el 1,00

90.—FOR URINARY IncontinenceWet-ting the Bed, too Frequent; Painful orScalding Urination. Si. 1,00

31.—FOR PAINFUL Menstruation, Pres-sure, Crampor Spasms;Pruritus,ltoh-ing, and Irritation. $l. 1,00

32.—FOR SUFFERINGS at change of Life,Irregularities, Flushes of Heat, Pal-pitations, and even Diseases of theHeart. et. 1,00

PRICE.
B. SCOTT, President.F. (i. ((BERT, Secretary.flirty 's Run, April 11, 1864, third anniversary ease of 28 large vials,of the bombardment of Fort Sumter. apl3.2t

OFFICE OF THE Book Of Directions.
Case of2o large vials,PITTSBURGH, FT.WATNE & CHICAGO RT. Co.,Pittsburgh, April Bth, 1864. Book of Directions.DIVIDEND NOTICE.—THE BOARD' Case of 20 large vials,_Cr of Directors have this day declared a Divi-deed of TWO AND (IRE-HALF (2t,i) per cent. , Book of Directions..on the Capital Stock of the Company, out of the Case of 15 boxes, (Nos. 1net earning fur the quarter ending March 31st Directionsult., payable (tree of government tax,) on andafter the ltiTH OF MAY faux., at the generalothee of the Company inPittsburgh to the stock-holders whose 'stock is registered there? anti atthe agency of the Company. ( Messrs. Winslow,Lanier & C0..) No. 52 Wall street, New 'York, tothe stockholders. whosestock is registered there. 'The transfer books of the Company will closeat 3 o'clock p. In. on the 2.,1 day of May prox

,anti will remain closed till 10o'clock a. in. on the17th of May thereafter.
By order of the Board of Directors.apl3-td W. H. BARNES, See'y.

OATS-600 RUSH 'PRIME OATS—Just received and for sale byFETZER & ARMSTRONG,apti corner Market and First sts.

GREEN APPLES-150 BBLS PRIMEAPPL Es—Just received and for sale byFETZER & ARMSTRONG,apid corner Market and First ste.

TOBACCO-4 HHDS LEAP TOBAC.)--,lust received and for sale by
• FETZER & ARMSTRONG,14)14 corner Market sod First eta.

inbROOMS-30 100Z. CORN BROOMS1.1111 —Just received and for sale by
FETZER & ARMSTRONG,apli corner Market and First sts.

ORANGES AND LEMONS—-
---

in morocco, and

in morocco, and

in plain case, and

to la) and Book of

FULTON,
DRUGGIST,

DISPATCH BUILDING,
SOLE A.GrEN'r

FOE PiTTSBURGH.

Mew, wholesale and retail agent for

600 boxes Messina Oranges .; DR. LKIFDEIEY'S GENUINEDo 4.4 ~ Lemons, .Just received and for sale by
lc . . ,

..
.REYMBR BROS ,mb.l9 126 and L2B Wood at. BLQ/OD —SEAM

-.BSTAIA" 4

TO7DAIV. VEIT
•

.....

'Unparalleled '.:Atirtethuir,

OLD PRICESCONTlintim
NOW IS THE ACCEEktif-
Chimp&Ahan the Cheapest;•

BOOTS-7SHOE&
UNHEARD OF PRICES I

OBILDRREFS 13HORITFOR
10 CENTS.

CONCERT TI &T.T/
SHOE STORE.

88 rirTH'Eprizzzi,,
4,-Next Door to Express office.

A thousand empty Shoe Oases for sale.apl.3

OPENING .A4'

HUGUS & RA'S,
Spring Oloaks,

Spring Shawls,

Spring Balmorala,

Spring Delaines,

Spring Dress Goods,

Of the latest styles

Light ()hiatus,

Light and Dail Prints,

Cor. sth and Market Sts

MEDICAL CARD.
W. BODENRAMER, M. D.,

864 Broadway. NEW YORE.
W. EL BODENHAL/IFER; M. D.,

Office, No. 146 Third street. Office hours from9 to 4 p. m.

DEVOTE THEIR ATTENTION TOthe Medical and Surgical treatment of
Chronic Diseases,

Especially those of the LOWER BOWEL. , suchas Piles, Constipation, Fistula, Fissure, Fallingof the Bowel, Ulceration of the Bowel, Strictureof the Bowel, tce. Also, the various 111011ronteMemos of the Womb, the Kidneys, tht Blad-der, etc. • mhl•dtf
/WIDE FINEST AND MOST SPLEN-JI DID

STEEL ENGRAVINGS
,

Of the two lights of the Catholic ChurchofAmerica, the Most

REVS. JOHN HUGHES, O.
First Archbishop of New York ;

Francis Patrick M'Kenrlck, D. D.,
Archblahop of Baltimore,

PRICE ONLY oill,oo.
Also, CARD PHOTOGRAPHS of the se*,

ONLY 25 CENTS,
Just received at

II D. BRECTIT .00.'S,
Sole agents for Pittsburgh and Allegheny

County,

NO. 128 SMITHFIELD STREET,
Between sth and 6th second door from 'Virgin

alley, Pittsburgh, Pa.Mr. L. PETERSON is our traveling agent.ape

1:0

BRADBURY'S
CIELEBRILTED

PIANOS!
The most POWERFUL and ELEGANT

toned instruments manufactured
In the country

SEVEN FIRST PRlaiFis
Received within a month at State Yalta aad

Institutes. We are also agents for ,

Bohomanker & Co.'s and Boardnian&Gray'a
Well-known excellent PIANOS, and

S. D.& H.W. SMITH'SMELODEONS& HARMONIUMS

rERSONS DESIRING 4 PERFECT
instrument are invited to call and examineore purchasing elsewhere. Among those whohave purchased these instrumeate in this vicini-

ty we take pleasure in referring to Allen Kra-mer, esq., Bateman Goe, esq., Allegheny city;
John McCurdy, (of Park, McCurdyk C0.,) hire.
Mc:Puffy, Oakland ,

Q •
pr. Jonas R. McOliptock,

A. Roeveler, esq., Richard Bard, esq., East Lib-
erty ; John Quinn, egg., Dr. D. M. Hostetter, D.
M. Book, esq., Pittsburgh.

A Guarantee of 6 years with each Inc.strument.

WAMELINK & BARR,
sole Agents for Pittsburgh and Western Pa,

No. 12 Bissell's Block, St Obtirst.
lISPA general assortment of Musical Goods

always onhand. mhi
OOT AND SHOE STORE OF

J. H. EIOFIL..A.NEVS,
99 MARKET STREET,

Where tire largest, beet selected and cheapest
stock of S'Oots, shoes, Gaiters and Balmoral isto be found in thecity. Country Merchants sup-
plied at New, York and Boston prices. Be sure
and call and .examine my extensive stock beforepurchasing elsewhere. At BORLAND'S SSMarketat., 2d door from Fifth. spy

PARER Or. KAYSER•S

Nome'lea Patent, Sewing Machina,
Thew Sewing Machines are known Bathe verybest inthe United States. They areWARRANT-

ED, and sold at the LOWEST PRICES. Call
and examine them beforebuying elsewhere. Re-
pairing of'Sewing..Machines of every kind
promptly attended to.

ERSITSI' AXTH:ELIIIAgent,
No. 103 Third street,Pittsburgh, Pa.mhl6-Ird

MilliLINN'S PATENT LAMP CHLIUSET
MAIO CLEANER.—No more Chimneys( broken
in cleaning. It cleans chimney withoutWoe-
idg and !o the only article in the market that
den, "hinney property. For sale the-principALLeing Staten, And at theLamp sag011
Store of

~I ~STS ` ;!'DIi 1
• ~a-• u . i :rn ~

leln store and fo sale by,PATrEaliorir a dietON,mhB No.8 Wood it.


